FULL TIME JOB OPPORTUNITY IN TIJUANA, MEXICO

The Nest is a safe engaging space where young children (1-6 years old) can play and explore. It is a peaceful refuge from the overcrowded living conditions that families endure as they wait for months at a time for their immigration interviews at the US Border. Equipped with open-ended materials that spark creativity and curiosity, The Nest offers children what all children need to ensure healthy development – the right to play. Away from the overcrowded shelter where each family shares a single bed and conversations amongst adults are always within earshot of children, The Nest is a protected space free of adult concerns – it is a place where children can be children!

HEAD TEACHER /PROJECT MANAGER – TIJUANA MEXICO

START DATE: November 15, 2019 (negotiable)

DESCRIPTION, RESPONSIBILITIES, & DUTIES

The Pedagogical Institute of Los Angeles (PILA) is a US-based non-profit looking for a full-time teacher/project coordinator to work in an early education center just across the border in Tijuana (10 minutes from the San Ysidro crossing). We serve refugee and migrant families who are awaiting their immigration interview and are living in shelters.

We offer:
- a constructivist environment for 24 preschool-age children
- a parent-toddler program for 12 children from 1-3 years old

Teacher/Project Coordinator will oversee the smooth running of The Nest, supervise volunteers, and communicate closely with PILA.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS/REQUIREMENTS

BA in Child Development or related field
Must speak English and Spanish fluently
Strong organizational and leadership skills
Strong communication skills
Ability to work with diverse groups of people, adults and children
PASSION and COMPASSION!

TO APPLY, PLEASE SEND YOUR COVER LETTER AND RESUME TO alise@thinkwithus.org

Competitive salary offered!